
TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day 1 - Arrival in Nouakchott
 Pickup from Nouakchott airport
Transport to your Hotel
Meet the rest of the team
Free time to explore Nouakchott 

Day 2 - Azweiga  Sand Dune
Real off-road driving through the desert 
Local lunch in the middle of the sand dunes
Azweiga - Mauritania's highest sand dune
Make camp, tell stories by the bonfire and enjoy the stars

Day 3 - Terjit Oasis
Another off-road experience with great views 
Visit small villages and oases in the desert
Bath in Terjit Oasis 
Local dinner in our camp in Terjit

Day 4 - Chinguetti
Hike to fort Sagane and ancient cave paintings.
Local lunch with a view
Play around in the sand dunes / Sandboarding
Local music and dancing by the fire

Day 5 - Ouadane
Explore the ancient city of Chinguetti
Meet the bedouin for tea in the desert
Off-road experience and lunch at an Oasis
Visit the Ey of the Sahara



Day 6 - White Valley
Explore the ancient city of Ouadane 
Visit Atar the capital city of the region
Lunch and games by an old dam
Make camp in the beautiful White valley sand dunes

Day 7 - Iron Ore Train
Breakfast in the White valley
Drive to Choom and prepare for the Iron Ore Train
Head to Zouérat and wait for the Train
Ride the amazing Iron Ore Train

Day 8 - Iron Ore Train / Nouadibou
Waking up with the sunrise on the Iron Ore Train
Ride through the endless desert on the train.
Well deserved shower after a long and dusty ride
Good night sleep in a hotel

Day 9 - Nouadibou / Nouakchott
Breakfast in Nouadibou
Scenic drive to Nouakchott 
Enjoy a refreshing break and swim at Bahamas beach
Special last dinner with the group 

Day 10 - Departure from Nouakchott
Free time to explore Nouakchott
Final goodbye
Transport to the airport



 

 

 

 

Rejserne til Mauretanien foregår i små internationale 

grupper med engelsktalende rejseleder 
 

Datoer: 

11. - 20. november 2023 

9. - 18. december 2023 (Jeg deltager selv på denne rejse) 

7. - 16. januar 2024 

11. - 20. februar 2024 
 

Prisen er USD 1.790 ex. fly 
 

Kontakt mig for detaljeret information 
 

Jan Tvernø 

jt@tt-group.dk 

(+45) 42 48 46 16 

mailto:jt@tt-group.dk

